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• 
ACCOUNT Of A TRIP TO MOUNT EILO, ON THE NORTHERN FRON-

TIER OF THE GADABU'RSI COUNTRY, WITH A SKETCH MAP 
SHOWING THE ROUTES. . , 

-
When I had the honour of addressing a meeting of tho Royal Geographical 

Society on the 29th June 1885, I expressed the hope of being able, before long, t() 
explore :Mount Eilo and its celebrated cave, about which so many wonderful 
stories had been told me in Zaila. DifficultIes in the polittcalsituation prevented 
my carrying out this intention till Febl11ary 1886. , 

Shortly before this I had sent out deplltationsto vari~Us sub-tribes of the' 
GadabUrsi a.n'~ Habr Awal, who,. having committed several raids, were shut out 
from Zaila, ·Bel'bera and Bulbar; but as tht'ir e}tolusion had the effect of injuring 
the trade of Zaila, I was anxious, if possible. to arrange terms with them which 
wo'uld be satisfactory both to the townspeople and the BedUlDS. The Rer Ndr 
sub· tribe of the Gadabursi having just accepted my terms, l thought the present 
a good opportunity for exploring their country Rnd personally testing their feel
ings. Two days before starting, a katila of the Rol' ~ruhammad iub-tribe of 
Gadabursi arrived in Zaila, and as my rbute l.1Y throug[t..t,heil' territory, I asked 
their pdncipal Akila to accompany me. 'At the first interwew they expressed 
their willingness. but the next da,y they camo (evidently inst"t-:'cted by certain 
intriguers in the town), and said they positively refused me permission to travel 
in their country. This being, a. decided breach of the existmg treaty bellween 
us and the Gadablirsi, I soon settled the matter by arresting seven of the chief 
men of the kafila, to be kept as hostages till my return. 

All arrangements being then completed, I started from Zaila. at 4 P.)!, on 
the 11th February 1886. My escOrt consisted of 25 men of the Sudani Detach
ment under their officeI' Faraj Effendi, and, five men of the K!l.fill\ Escort (Jorps. 
As guides and aMana Or pl'Otectors, I t<;>ok tW'o Akil. of the Eesa 'ribe named 
Glrrhe Egal and Wil Ahmed; also Warfa.. father of tIle present Ugaz, or Chief, 
of 'the Gadabursi trib~, and SaId Magitl, a native of Zaila. I tra.velled on an 
Arabian riding camel of my own WIth an Indian double saddle, an Arab sepoy 
sitting behind me. My interpreter, SaId Murjan, and my Portuguese cook rode 
mules. 

Warab6d, our first stage, iR 8 mileB from Zaila; the road, which is flat and 
uninteresting, has already be~n described by others. We arrived at 6 P.M. 

. Next day (12t.h February) we started at 8 A.M., travelling due south, and at· 
9·45 A.M. crossed the dry bed of a river called Ash.A'dda, which terminates in ~ 
creek at Ras Maskan. Throughout this march our route lay along a plain 
covered with coarse grass and scattered salsolaceoua bushes. Sand-grouse arid 
hares were the only game I saw ... Turning gradua.lly to the south-east, we 
arrived at Udawl1diri at 12-80 P.M., but the baggage animals did not arrive till 
1.15 P.M. The water. here, which is faintly brackish, is found about 8 feet below 
tM surface of the dry river bed, in which several 'rude wells have beau dug. 

We encamped in the river bed, and in tho evening 1 ~trolled about to view 
the neighbourhood. Numerous water-courses, averaging about 12 feet in width 
and 3 feet in depth, lead into the main wadi on both sides: their beds are loose 
sand. and the sections exhibited by the scraped banks 8ho~ the soil to be a silico
argillaceous alluvial deposit, with scarcely any pebbles Qr boulders. Its natural 
fertility is proved by the unusual size and luxuriance of the salsola bushes and 
other- plants. The wild water.melon, called unu" by the Somal and hadagdag by 
the Arabs, abounds, but is. I believe, useless; its taste is exactly like that of 
quinine. Another plant which grows abundantly in thIS neighbourhood is that 
called by the Somal wanlid and by the Arabs 'ren,: its white flowers or seeds 
are much used in Zaila for stuffing pillows ~nd cushions. Here I saw ~vera( 
bustard Jmd a great number of hares, and ~t night I heard the cry of jackals for 
the first tim~ in Africa. . 

Next day (13th February) w~ marched from Udawadiri at 6-40 A.H., the road 
running 'Dearly due south for the first half of the rov.te. The country is a vast 
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grassy and waterless plain, inter~eqted by a number of dry river beds, sandy Rnd 
shallO\"\1-all running north-east, the direction of each being indicated from a long 
distance by its fringe of bright' green foliage. 'The most conspicuous trees are 
th~ casuarina and maro (Ar. Marakh), II small, green and leafless tree; its long, 
thin twigs tied in bunohes, make excellent brooms, and its inner bark is a valu
ab~e fibre, which .the Somali women b~ng to a p'r?~er con~istency by chewing. 
It 18 a common sIght to see a Dumber of women dnvmg camels or drawing water, 
nursing their babies and at the same time chewing bunches of maro bark with 
"vhich they make ropes, mats and other useful articles. The flower (if s~ch It 
can be called) also yields a. fibre which appea.rs very much the same as cotton. 
The castor-oil plant also grows along these river banks, but the .Somal are 
igI\orant of its use. " ;. 

The country in the neighbourhood of thl" river Mass, which we crossed 
jtwo hours after leaving Udawadirl, is slightly undulating, and seems as if in
,tended 'by' nature for an agrjcultural country. I feel sure that water woul<\ be 
found at 20 fAet or less by'sinking ,wells in any of the river beds. Antelope 
abound here, and I saw two wa'l'dba ~ \ong way off., . ," ~ 

,}I"oui' hours after lellving Udawadirl we passed over a low and somewhat 
$a.ndy ridge running N .-E •. ilnd ~ ... W., rising in a very gradual slope on elWh 
$ide to a height of I:Lbout 20 feet above the plain. Then comes a ghastly dead 
·le,l"el,pla.in abovt 2~ miles broad, utterl1 4evoid of vegetation. At the time of 
my visit it w8.S soft, and. slippery and very difficult fOl' camels. I am told that 
in the rains it is q1Iite ~pasi3able. It is proba.bly connected with one or Illore 
fiumaras, which,-lose themselves in the, i1!ain a little further to the southward, 
tlInd it. ter.minates in the creek. at -Khor Kulangarit. 1£ excavations were made, 
I sl1ou-ld expect to find a ,andy river bed beneath .. After this bog comes a 
tongue of lqw but dry grou,ndt sparsely covered with herbage, in which are' 
the wells called Haragjid •. As we approached them I'.had a long shot (but 
without effect) at two wart-hog which had just beeI1 to the wells for a drink. 
We encamped c1dse to ,the well~ at 11.40 A.M. This point is S.S.W. of Khor 
Kulangari~, an.d about ~ miles distant from it. '. -

. Betwe~n the tongue of dry land above·mentioned and the sea (distant about 
oIie mile) runs a mnddy tidal creek-a branch of the Kkor, Of creek, of Kulan
garit. _ A saline efilorescence is distinctlY,visible within 100 or 200 yards of the 
wens, and 1 am unable to explain why there should be fresh water in this un
'usual situation, ,Why it happ~ns that fresh water is always to be found along 
this portion ?f the .c'oast:line within a mit~. or two' of th? . sea, a?d .yet be c~n. 
Bpicuo~s by itS absE;lnce over the nmer portIon of the man~~me plaID IS a 'lu~shon 
which' I 'shaU, endeavour to solve further on. The Immense quantItIes of 
rragmliUltary sea shells disclosed in the well sections here are abundant proof that; 
thifl was formerly a sea bed: . 

There being no 'water on th& road after thirc for l' day's march, the Akita 
trte(,l'to persuade me to sta.rt 'in th~ afternoon ~nd make as m?ch ~rogress as 
possible by sunset; but as Kulangant was SO close,. I thought It a,plty to leave 
the neighboJIrhood without seeing it. On a former occasion r narrowly escaped 
shipwreck when attempting t·o reach Kulangarit by sea in a buggalow during 
stormy weather.' 

In the afte~oon I started on foot witb a few followers, waded the muddy 
creek !lnd crossing a series of high sand hillk, reached the beach in half an hour. 
I the~ took' careful barometrical observations at the sea level, placing the aneroid 
on the sand at the high-wat~r mark. , 

After a" smart walk along a firm sandy .'beach .we reached the creek, near 
.which were two or three large beams, evidently some of the remains of an un
forttmate steamer: 

Th~ entrance t~ the creek is ah9ut 100 yards wide, and the depth of wate~ 
at balf tide, about 4 feet. <?pposi~e 'the cree~ entrance seaward. the .. surf is 
som~what.1ess than. on each SIde of It" and I thmk that boa~ drawmlf 3 feet of 
water if carefully steered S.-W.; could enter the creek for refuge 10 stormy 
weather. Whim entering, boats should keep to the left hand side, 'and they could 
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,af~rwa~d8 turn sharp' to the ~ght, and take .sheloor under the lee of a sandy 
SpIt WhIch forms the N .• W. Bide of -the (,Teek. About 150 yards inside the 
entra.nce a bar of, soft, friab!e sandstone, running ~.N.W., partly separates the 
o~ter from, t~e l~nef portIOns of the creek. ?-,his ~ar, ~eing covered with a. 
811my depOSIt, IS ddRcult tb walk: upon, and the IDCOmIng tide rushes over it llke 
a mil1-str~am. The inner pO~tioB of the creek has a. black, muddy bottom, and. 
as usual, IS bordered by a. thIck growth of mangroves. The two chief branches 
run parallel to the beach, and are separated from it. by sand·hills 15 or 20 feer. 
high. ~ . 

, Some of my Somali followers, while wading in the creek. managed, very 
sktlful1y. to spear a shoveI-itosed shark and six or eight long. tailed stinginO' rays 
which made a~ agreeable addition to their evening meal ; but I obstinately ~fuseJ 
to accept any for Jlly own use., . 

After full1 ~xploring Khor Kalallg~rit we mad& for our camp in a straiO'ht 
line, ~ading thrbugh ~hallow water and deep black mud. 0 

Next day,<~4th Februa~) W~ starte~.at 7 .A.M., travelling dup south, over a 
vast level praIne covered WIth clumps of iong, coarse grass, which make the 
track very tortuous. We saw numerous herds of large and small antelope, but 
always far off. Of small game, there were hares; quail and partridge. 

Shortly after passing the bed of the l~rge river ,called Barregid we halted 
for half an, hour ~t a place where the:6 'fere several large h?ll?wS like dried-up 
lakes. but I was mformed that -the ram-water does not remam m them any time. 
Close by, on a piece of rising ground, was a sma.ll cemet~ry enclosed by a circular 
fence of cnt bushes. Most consp\cuons amQug the graves was that of Sbarmarke, 
Gashan. Ada. (Sbarm'rke of the white shield), a celebrated elder of the Bah Habr 
Muss. section of the GadabUrsi. who died about 20 years ago. The grave was 
surrounded by slabs of beautiful lithographic, limestone brought from Eilo, and 
covered with sea shells brought from the coast, distant at least 10 miles, 

Having crossed the dry rivers Kururhe and Suradlai in the course of the 
afternoon, we halted for the night at sunset on the open prairie. 

Next morning (15th February) wh(ltt travelling up the bed of the river GM 
Kuran we came upbn the tracks of a large number of horses, and some of my 
companions at once pronounced them to belong to the Rer Shirdon section of the 
Habr Awal, wno had come to loot the Eesa and Gadabursi. We afterwards 
heard that this was true; but the mal'aUding party finding the Rer Nur too 
strong for them, had made the best. of 'their way back after stealing only two or 
three sheep. I had fully determined to attack them if we met them. 

On reaching the river Adl1d, I saw for the first time the tracks of wild 
elephants. Here we halted for breakfast in the midst of Bcenery beautiful 
beyond my powers of desCl:iption ; but Burton's graphic description of a similar 
scene elsewhere so exactly represents what I laW in this place that I take the 
liberty of quoting verbatim from his U .I!'irst Footstep8ln East Africa ":-

If Its course is marked by a long line of graceful tamarisks, whose vivid green looked 
doubly bright set off by tawny stubble and amethyst-blue sky, These freshets are the Edins 
of Ade!. 'fhe banks are charminllly wooded with acacias of many varieties, some thorned 
like the fabled Zakkum. others parachute-shaped, and planted in impenetrable thickets; 
huge JVhite creepers, snak~-sbaped. enclasp giant trees, or connect with their cord!lge. the 
higher boughs, or depend Ilke cables from the 1.ower branches to the ground. . Luxurlant 
parasites abound: here they form domes of flashmg green, tbere they surround With verdure 
decayed trunks and not unfrequently cluster into sylvan bowers. l1nder which gratefulsigbt! 
appears succule~t grass. From the thinner tho~·th8 bell-~haped ne~ts of ~he Loxia d~pend. 
waving, in the breeze and the wood resounds With the crles of bnght-wmged chdlristers, 
The torrtlnt-beds are of the 'Clearest ~nd finest white sand. glittering WIth gold-coloared 
mica., and varied with nodules of clear and milky qaartz, red porphyry. a.nd granite~ of many 
}lUes. Sometimes tbe centre is occupied by an islet of torn trees and stones rolled In heaps, 
supporting a. clump of thick jujube or tall acacia, whIlst the lower parts of the beds are 
overgrown with long lines of lively green coloclnth.'~ 

. . This exactly describes the scene which presented itself to my view as I sat 
in a camp chair under the shaae of !J. large tree on the right bank of the Adad 
while my breakfast was'being cooked. 



One of the Sudanis, who had climbed a tre~, reported that he saw a number 
of cattle in the neighbourhood. As this implied the vici.nity of a village, I sent 
some men to recon!10itr~, an~ they soon returned with some men of the &1' Nul', 
who gave the welcome lDteUlgence that there were fonr of their villages within 
a mile or two of where we were. By this time our camels having been collected 
and re-Ioaded, we -oSfurted 'up the bed of tho Wadi, an4 soon met BtriLggling 
parties, consisting principally of young boys and girls tending camels cattle 
and sheep and goats. One of the girls we met is betrothed to Girro Eg:U-a. 
circumsta.nce which afterwards caused me some annoyance, 88 he seemed to be 
always. imprelisin~ upo~ me. the ~ecessity of.treating this family of the Rer 
N 6.1- wIth exceptIOnal lIberalIty, hIS secret obJect, of course, being to lessen 
t'hvreby the amount o~ dowry whiqh he would have to pay. 

" ' 

N umarous young camels (many of them, apparently, not more' than a. month 
old) reclined in the shade or frisked beside.their mothers, who were qnietly graz
ing on green grass, or nibbfing choice morsels from the trees and bushes. The 
w~ole scene' was eminently suggestive of rural felicity. 

Leaving the river-bed, ~nd turning to the left. we soon found ourselves in the 
midst of four villages belonging to the ReI' Farih section.of the Rer Nur •. The 
whole.of t~e village community turtl~d out to see the unusual sight. ' 

, The Sudanis immediatel], proceeded to clear a.way the bushes and small 
trees, using this material and large thorny branches to form an abbatis round 
o~r camp. The enclosure had two entrances; and a sentry posted at each 
p\evented the people from crowding in, 'and during my stay none of the vil
lagers were allowed to ent~r the camp with arms. 

Then. arrived' presents of sheep and sour milk, fresh milk: being promised 
a.~ eveni:n~ tnilking time. Five girls from each 'Of the four villages were sent 
to the 'nearest well (about two miles away) to fetch girbas of water, and were 
Pilid f9r their trouble .in beads. . 

At night I went to a cleared spot near one of the villages to witness a 
moonlight dance performed in honour of rily arrival. The performers, who were 
of both: Sexes, displayed a tremendons' amount of energy, and made a most 
deafening noise; but in reg-ularity and variety the performance was much in
ferior to what I have been accustomed to witness in Zaila. Still. enact~ in 
t4~ ju.ngI~ by moonlight, the scene was picturesque. 

At. tattoo, the Sudani sentries, according" to their custom, each discharged 
'a blank cartridge in the air, after calling out the number of his post. This 
caused~ a -panic among the dancers; but being reassured, they soon went on 
'With renewed energy ,till I requested them to let me have a little sleep after a 
10ng march. 

The people '~e met to-day are the first human beings whom we have seen 
~nce leaving WarabOd. . 

Next :morning (16th February) all the warriors of the four villages, number .. 
ing about 150. assembled with much noise in front of the camp, and went 
throu~h the usual war dances, the head men chanting long complimentary speeches, 
to whl.ch I made suitable repltes, and then distributed presents of t/;.ob. and 
tobacco, with some glass beads for the ladies. 

Owing to faulty arrangements on the part of .my Akils I was unable to 
make a start tilt shortly after noon, when, directed by a special guide, we 
marched eastward, scrambling through 'Very thick, thorny jungle, and across 
numerous fiumarns-some broad and shallow, others deep and narrow. Seldom 
any track 'to be seen till at '3 P.M. we passed round the west .side of a conspi
cUQUS detached hill called Kuhi, rising about 300 feet above the plain, and ev~~ 
dently of metamorphic formation. Then we came upon a well-beaten track 
through thick jungle, an.d across ~umerou8 small feeder~ of the main stream 
till we reached the magnificent valley called Barrhe, runnlDg round the. eastern 
extremity of Eilo. Here we were gladdened by the sight of water in wells.n the 
river-bed, which, in this place, is about 400 yards bro.ad,. and is covered with 
fresh traces .of elephants. . 
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• Proceeding about a' mile 'up the river·bed in .. southerly directio~ we found 
8 small peren~ial stre~ trickling along.under the ~ht bank of the W~i, and 
there I selected a. position for the camp In the Wdd, as far a8 possible removed 
from wells and stream. .• 

Though t~e water in the 8t~ea.m is beautifnlly elea:r, it is much defiltX\ in the 
upper part of Its course by elephants and' other wild animals. But excenent 
water is'procurable a~ywhere by scraping with th~ hands a hole two feet deep in 
the sand. For my pnvate supply I made a hole myself, and had it covered with 
J>ranches of trees., 

While I was a.t dinner a. lion was reported. I fired at him at 150 yards' 
b~t the ~oon being .partial}y obscured at the time, and bushes intervening,-i 
missed him, and he ran off mto the Jungle. Large fires were lighted round the 
camp to keep oft' any more s~ch, visitors. 

Next day we started at 8 A.J{. W.N.W. up the bed of the Ban-he with EiIo . 
close on our right ~nd !l mountain called, Ma.in. abont, 1.000 feet high, on the 
left. The general,dlreotlon of the valley 18 N.-E. and S.-W. Soon it began to 
widen out sending off humerous branches in all directions. Our road led us up 
the K6ton valley, covered with most luJturiant and wonderfully varied vegeta. 
tion; but being ignorant of botany, I am unable to say anything about it; but I 
collected and dried a few specimens of curious plants, some of which are used 
medicinally by the natives. . . 

After travelling about four miles the jungle became thicker as we advanced, 
and progress was slow; then we went up the bed ot the K6ton river, which being 
full of large rooks and smooth boulders, was equally difficult. Running water 
,appeared at intervals in the river-bed, and oocasionally stagnant pools. The 
jungle on both banks W~8 almost 'impenetrable • 

.t\t 10·15 A.H. we reached the head of the vaney and the cave which I had 
so longed to see; my tent was pitched within 20 yards of it, under the shadtl of 
some lofty trees on the right bank of a clear stream running from a tepid spring 
close to the cave entrance. 

The Akils then said to me: " We have conducted yO\1 all this distanoe to 
the cave, and JlOW that we are here, who is to enter it ?" I replied: "The chief 
object of my coming here was to explore this cave, of which I have heard 80 
many wonderful stories; and I am determined not to return to Zaila tm I have 
explored it as far as pos~ibla: if no one accom{>anies me" I shall enter it alone." 

After breakfast, discarding my ooat and poots, armed with a revolver and a 
large hunting knife, with a lighted candle'in my hand I crawled into the. oave. 
"The entrance is about four feet high and the same in width: and these dimen
sions are not exceeded in any part. Said Magal and my plucky interpreter, 
Said :Murjan, accompanied me, dragging after them a long rope which was' slowly 
paid out by those at the entrance. The inte~or is entirely calcareous felspathic· 
rock-no sand or pebbles wha.tever; and perfeotly dry. It has. several ramifica
tions, but aU too small for a. man to enter. In ma.ny places, especially near the 
entrance, the rock is worn smooth and even bI:illiant}1 polished, apparently by 
monkeys and other animals using it as a. hidini-place. At 60 feet from the 
entrance it terminates in a pool of tepid water four feet deep, supplied by a 
trickling stream descending through 'a v~rtioal shaft. It is evident ~hat this 
drainage formerly flowed through the cave Itself but has now made tor Itself an 
outlet at a lower level, and finds an exit in the spring immediately beneath the 

. cave entrance. It is the chief source of the KlSton river, and is merely one of 
the capilla.ries in the general valley s1stem through which the rainfall passes to 
join the main channels. ~t owes its origin to th~ sa~e cause as. the neighbour
~ng valleys, and noways dlffers from them except In bemg roofed Instead of open. 

" " 

Such is the true description of this wonderful cave, which local tradition 
, said was of enormous extent, and inhabited by a race of Jins. In some places 
the roof was so low that I was obliged to crawl like a snake, and it seemed un-, 
c~rtain whether I should ever b,e able to crawl out again or not. ' 
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The spnng without the eave is 3.feet" indhes deep .and tbeantifullr clear. 
I found its temperature at noon to be 33° C. (=91'4." F.). while'at the same time' 
the temperature of the air in the shade was 23° C. (= 73'4° F.). L am unable 
to account for the high temperature of the yater. 

I then started on foot with a. few men up one of the lower portions of the 
Elio ridge, by a. clearly-marked path through thick juugle. This appears to be 
used as a short cut from the plain across the hill to the water in the K61.on 
valley. 

"raveUfug round the heads of two or three valleys and over rolling ground, 
w~ at last came in view of the 'Vast expanse of alluvial plain which we had 
tniversed from the coast. Unfortunately it was veiled in a thick mist. I had 
hoped to be able to take compass bearings to Waribili and othel" detache~ hills 
S.· W. of Zaila, and thus ta connect Eilo with some of the pointa of triangulation 
fixed last year by the officers of Her Majesty's Surveying Ship If Myrmidon". but 
none of them were visible. The bearing (magnetic) of J.aba.l Elma,s, near Bu'lhllr, 
I found to be 112.° 30', I also took barometrical observations, which are record-
ed in the Appendix. ' 

Abbut 1,000 feet hig~er than the hill on which we stood, and about a mile 
to the west, is a preci¢.tous cliff, which forms the eastern extremity of the higher 
portion. of,Mount Eilo. ' 

Having collected a basket full of geological specimens, with some ferns and 
other plants, we returned to the camp by the same way. I found the Sudanis 
,busy making a substantial abbatis round the camp, and piling up huge logs of 
wood to make fires to keep off the elephants, lions and panthers, which are said 
to abound here. During the night I heard one or the sentries firing at a panther 
which' came up close to his post, at the same time saying: "Take that, yO\1 
Bon of a dog" I Next morning he was much chaffed by his companions when 
the mark pf his bullet was seen on the trunk of a tree not ten yards from where 
he had been standing. 

At 8-50 .l,M. on the 18th Februa.ry we starfed on the return journey to 
Zaila, but by a different rpute, shorter than that; by which we came, I was also 
curious about the water-shed on the southern, side of Eilo. 

For the first; two or three miles the road was the same as that by which 
W6 had come, then. turning up the bed of the Barrhe, we arrived at Salak at 
11 A.M. Here we found some villages of the Rer MahmM, and halted for break· 
fast under the shade of some large trees. Water is obtained from a large wen, 
shamrock-shaped in plan, The section showljJ a compact stratum of reddish 
earth, mixed with sand, underlying the -q'.lartz sand of the river· bed. I 

The Rer Mahmd-i section of 'the Rer Nor is divided into two families
the "Rer" Halas, the princieal Aki} of I which is at present Mtidi Buktirre; and \ 
the Rer Gaba1-, the princip8J. Akil of which is Nur Fahiya. • 

_ While I was at breakfast, the village Akils enjoyed the Somali lu.tu1'10f a 
long palaver with mine, sitting under the shade of a large tree on the river 
bank. Then appeared from different directions deputations from the two vil
lages. In front of eaoh party w:ere about 20 men mounted on gaily-caparieoned 
horses, which they were soon. obliged to aba~don, as, owing to the heavy nature 
of th~ sand in the .river-bed and the thick scrub jungle on the banks. ther~ was 
no space suited for equestrian performances. They were followed by a similar 
number of women and young gins, singing. loudly, some bearing on their hips 
dels, or milk vessels, and pthers driving before them a few sheep as offerings. 
"Next came some 70 or 80 spearmen from each village;, singing the u8~al deep-
toned, plaintive song which proo~?es a complimentary war-dance. ' 

The dancing which took pl~e on the left bank of the riyel' was followed by 
many speeches, to which I. made suitable replies; and having a.ccepted their 
offerings of sheep and milk, and given in retul1l some thoba and tobacco to the 
men, and beads to the women, we started on our way up the bed of the river 
Salak at 3 P.M. and were pre8~ntly joined by. a smaU-Kafila from the Ref Dalal 
and Rer Hareid (Habr Awal). bou!ld for Zaila. 
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The 'Valley between Ello and Karamltt here widens out to 5 or 6 mllee: it' 
is Ilcatlylev~l, covered with thick jungle and intersected by numerous deep 
water-courses, all running into the main river. 

At 5 '.K. an elephant was seen leisurely crossing the river-bed ahead of 
UII; so I dismounted and began stalking him from the opposite bank. When 
within 200 yards I fired with a 12 bore rift.e and 'hit him ht the head: the 
Sudanis followed up my shot by a volley from their Remingtons ;lmt their little 
bullets affected the elephant no more than the bites of so many rues. He ran off 
towards the Eilo range, and several of us started in pursuit on foo, over-Jocky 
ground w:ith thick, tho.rny jllngle 8:t interval., firing at him whenever we got an 
opportunity; but I never managed to get nearer than about 200 yards. Eve!1" 
t~ally he re-crossed the river .. b~, and w~ lost him in the thick jungle. I have 
SInce heard that some Gadabursl, profeSSional-elephant hunters who were with us 
at the time, armed with bows and poisoned arrows, found him d~ad next 
1&lorning.. , , 

On returning to the place where we had left our animals, we found that the 
courageous Akils, Girrhe Eg:U, Wil Ahmed and Warfa had mounted our ponies 
and mules and taken to flight when tbe first shot was fired. 

When riding fast to overtake them I happened to notice on the right. bank 
.of the river a gigantio sandstone boulder which Jl.ppeared to have inscriptions 
~ut on it. Dismounting from my camel I examined it closely, and found it to 
be about 20 feet'long, 6 feet bigh, and completely covered with ancient inscrip
tions, which turned out to be the marks used from time immemorial to distinguish 
tbe cattle of. the 'Various sub-tribes of the Gada-bursi and Habr AwaJ. I am told 
that a similar stone exists somewhere in the Eesa country. As it was getting 
late, I could not spare time to copy I!lore than three or four of the marks. They 
bear a considerable resemblance to the ancient Moabite, Phoonician and Archaio 
Greek characters; and are probably the embryo of an alphabet, which the Somal, 
owing to deficient constructiveness, have never invented. The subject is worthy 
of in~estigation. 

At sunset we encamped for the night in the river· bed, and proceeded on
ward at 7 A.M. next day. This neighbourbood is celebrated as' that from which 
the best quality of spear-shafts are procured. They are made from the young 
shoots growing at right-angles to the main branches of ~he debbe tree. The 
wood is very hard, close-grained and somewhat flexible j they would make ex
cellent handles for carriage whips. They are straightened by heating the crook
ed portions over the embers of a fire, and bending in an upright piece of wood 
with a hole in it. The underground roots of the gal6l tree are sometimes used 
as spear-shafts. This wood, oC a fibrous textur~, is much lighter and more 
ft.exible than the debbd. The bark of the gal6Z tree is used for tanning the inside 
of girbas (water-skins), and for some days after they are ~st used the! water in 
them has a deep reddish tinge, and becomes II hard." Another useful tree which 
grows plentifully here is the gup (Arabic dam): its long, thi1\ branches bent to 
the required curve, and kept so by having heavy stones placed. on them for some 
days, foI'lD the'ordinary frame-work of the gurgi, which is invariably the dwel
ling of the nomadio Beduins. Growing to the height of 60 or 70 feet, the gup is 
the largest tree which I have yet seeD. in this country. On the river banks here 
I also noticed quantities of the wild henna, and the castor-oil plant . .. 

At; 9-45 A.M. we entered the Garasa1e valley, which lies between the west
ern extremity o( the Eilo range and a hill about 1,000 feet high named.A 'Ii Oye 
(weeping A 1i); so called owing to the heavy rainfall in its neighbourhood. The 
vaUt'y is about a mile wide, and the river-bed about 200 yards: the latter is so 
level and so uniform in appearance that I found it impossible (without levelling 
instruments) to decide on the position of the water-shed; yet it. is certain that 
the one river here flows in two directions, 'V'iz., N.-E. arW S.-E. or East. , . 

'Va halted in the valley for about three bours; and while my breakfast was 
being cooked I scrambled up a rocky spur of A 1i OytS, which commanded a vieW' 
of the aUuvial'plai,n to the north and the hilly Gadabursi country to the sollth. 
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Though the hOrzion was very mi~ty in ~oth directions, 1 was enabled to take 
some observations, which have been of great use to me in preparing a map of' 
the country through which 1 travelled. The river-bed, which is here about 200 
yards broad, is called Dlhun A'da. , 

~ . 
At 1 P.M. we started in a north-westerly direction Over broken grollnd a.nd 

through ~hick jl1ngle. Numerous flocks of sheep and goats belonging to th~ 
Rer Muhammad A!sa, sub-tribe of the Gadablirsi, were seen grazing on the 
northern slope of .Ali Oye. . 

~t'4-20 P.M. we reached Ga.risa., marked by a small hill on the right bank of 
• ~iver-bed 180 yards wide. Here we found a village of the Rer Abdalla. 
Muhammad family of the Rer Muhammad .A!sa sub-tribe of the GadahUrsi the 
chief Aki1 of whom is, at present, A 1i Girrhe. ThUs is the home of the hostages 
whom I had imprisQned before leaving ZlUm. In close proximity to it was an. 
other village, belonging ,to the Rer A'Ii A'da family of tlie Mam:1san Bub-tribe of 
the Eesa., the chief Akil of which is Wil Ahmed (one of my companions). 

We encatnpe~ in the bed of the river Garisa. which .is here 180 yards wide. 
TWinvater-supplY1S derived from a large well about 25 feet deep, and the mode 
of drawing it is peculiar. One man stands in the water at the bottom. and fiUing 
a guru!. a vessel made of fibre and sbaped like an ioverted cone oontainin~ 
It or 2 galions, dexterously throws it to a. second man standing 00 a led~ 
.in the side ,of ~he well,. who. at the same time throws down an empty 
yessel : he throws It to a thIrd, hIgher up, who passes it up to a fl.."Iurth at the 
brink. and,the latte\' pours the contents into the cattle-trough, which consists of 
a framework of foul' upri~ht sticks .connected by horizootal ones frem which ia 
suspended a moveable Bkin~ Each man throws down to the Dext lower an empty 
vessel at the same tinie that he prepares to catch the full one, 80 th~ empty and 
rull vessels alwa~s pass one another in the air. Considering the Dumber of hands 
through which It passes, wonderfully little water is wasted. A pig-headed 
a.dherence to ancient custom, I suppose, prevents the people from adopting some 
mora civilized m~thod of drawing water. 

Next m{)rning (20th February) I ascended a. rocky knoll on the'right bank 
of the river. about 300 yards south of the well, and took compass observations. 
This neighbourhood ahounds in ancient grav~s a.nd mosques, marked bylines of 
large loose stones on the surface of the ground. I also saw many old tracks of 
eleppahtshere. On' t~e way back to camp I shot a pretty lIttle Bagdro. or 
sand-antelope. ~ 

The inhabitants of both' villages presented me with some sheep and quanti
ties of milk; after which I was asked to go to a place near the left bank of the 
river, where there was ground suitable for equestrian games. There I found 
.about 20 GadabUrsi warri9rs mounted on ponies, the .addlery gaudily decorated 
with, coloured ~loth. 'Each man was armed with two light spears for thrQwing 
Ii bilawa, or 'long, straight dagger and a circular leathe~ shield. There were 
also 30 or 40 dismounted Gadabt1rsi men and a similar number of the Eesa. 
The proceedings began by the chief of the mounted men advancing in front of 
bis troop' and chanting at the top of his voice a llattering song of.welcome. 
Re alluded to the absence of their head men whom I had left in prison at Za.ila 
and a.pologized for the scanty hospitality which tpey could afford in consequence. 
He said tha~ his tribe were full of loyalty towards the British Gpvernment, 
and were delighted to welcome its representative, the first European who had 
honored them with a visit. Having finished his speech he raised his spears in 
-salutation, and called out: M6d I Mod ~" Honour to thee", to which I gave tne 
usual reply: KUliMn-" May Reave~ aid ye t" Then turning his horse round 
he shouted: Wa riyadai! ,Wa riyadai! as a signal for the equestrian games to . . . , 

commence. 
Upon this they ~ll wheeled round; and llogging their horses with leather. 

thonged whips gallope~nto the jungle at a furious pace. flourishing their spears. 
their flowing thobs inflated by the wind. N umeroua female spectators standing 
on one side loudly applauded in the usual way by an inimitable shrill, quavering, 
sound made frqm the back of tlte throat. H ,was a wild, picturesq uo scene, which 
I much regretted being unable to sketch. . 
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Soon the -performers returned at the salpe reckless pace, reining up their 
horses witQ p. Budden jerk withi.n. two or three yards of where- I _ sat. A.nother 
orator then came forward and made 'a speech .differing but slightly from the 
previous one; and the satn~ p~rf~rz;nltnce was repea~d t~ree Of four times. In 
one of the charges, a mA-n.m avoldutg a-tree, came mto \'101ent collision with one 
of his companions, and both horse !l0d rider fell heavily together. The man lay 
insensible for about five minutes, and was then carried home. 

A.fter this the dismounted men went through the usual dance, which 1,have 
describAd elsewhere. This was followed by a dance of the village maidens' and 
the proceedings concluded by my distributmg presents of thobs, tobacc~ and 
beads. 

, It. being too late t() march any distance 'that day, I made up my mind to 
remain another night. 

Next morning (2ht February) we started at 6 o'clock, passing close to the 
Eesa. village in which were great numbers of cattle, sheep, goats a1!d camels, and 
25 or 30 huts. 
" ,The rest of the journey was monoto~ous in ~he extreme: a grassy plain 
mtersected a.t pre~ty regular dlstances by dry, sandy rlver-beds, all teuding north
east. At 11 o'clock we halted for breakfast; and starting again at 1-30, marched 
till 5 P.M'. when we encamped for the night. . 

Next morning (22nd February) we marched at 3-30 A.M. by moonlight. At 
day-break I shot a very fine antelope with a Snider rifle at 300 yards. Many 
large berds were Visible at long distances, but I could not spare time to stalk 
tllem. 

At 10 A..M'. we reached our old camping ground at Udawadirf; a.nd-at 2 P.M. 
taking a small escort with me, I set out for Zaila, leaVing the kafila to follow 
more leisurely. -

For a great part of th~ way our' progress was somewhat slow, as l'ecent rain 
had made the ground very slippery and difficult for my camel. At 8 P.'d. we 
reached Zaila; and late though the hour was, a number of the townspeople' 
insisted upon c.pming to congratulate m~ on my safe return. 

Next IIJ.Ol'ning I had a long ta.lk with the hostages; and giving each a thob, 
and a. few· rupees to purchase food fo~ the road, sent them away perfectly hapIl'y, 
and swearing an eternal 'friendship. 

Before concluding this narrative it may be well to add a few rude notes on 
the geology of the country through which I passed. rrravelling as rapidly as I 
did, it will readily be understood that my observa.tions were necess!trily of a very 
cursory nature. Stil), thinking that they may possibly be of some use to future 
explorel'~ in this country, I give them for what they are worth. 

All the hills which 1 passed appeared to be purely metamorphic; generally 
consisting of limestones, crystalline and uncrystalline : usually the former; and of 
schistose structure. Amongst these is to be found beautiful lithographic stone, 
fiue .. grained and ha.rd; colour grey, yellowish-grey, and reddish-brown with III 

conchoidal fracture. All the ri ver· beds abound with specimens of it in the form 
of boulders; and in some places I saw 81abs of it which almost appeared as if they 
had been artificially quarried for lithographic purposes. 

r.rhe stratificat.ion of the hills is f very clea.rly marked, and the u~ual dIp is 
from 20° to 25°. " 

In conjunction with the limestones is a hard, fine-grained and massive sand
stone, ge.nerally of a reddish.yellow colour, and. well adapted for grindstones. 

Amorphous serpentiniferous potasbfeldspar, with hornbleflde and dioryte 
occur near the foot of the hills; and in the valleys outcrops of mica-schist asso
ciated with gneiss and quantities of fragments of quartz. 

The main valleys, being very long, have naturally, -a very gentle longitudi
nal slope i and large boulders are of rare occurrence except in the short and steep 
ramifications. 

Sheltered valleys, such as the Koton, hold abundance of rich soil, but the 
exposed slopes of the hills show signs of very extensive denudation. The detritus 
thus derived has-gone t~ form the immense alluvial plain, formerll a .sea-bed; 

.182-3 . 
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but, being checked iu its progress by the sea itself and its fringe of oora1 reefs, 
it has accumulated backwards, and thus formed 'a. long; narrow and scarcel'y per
ceptible basin parallel to the coast line. 

o The light argillaceous portion of the detritus reached the coast line first; 
and being there rapidl'y deposited, partly h'y the absorption, and partly by the 
evaporation of the rain-water, bas formed itself into an impermeable stratum, 
which retains both the local rain-water and that which is absorbed further in-
land by the sand in the river-beds. . 

Another circumstance whhh tends to maintain the wat;slr-supply in the coa.st 
})asi~ is, that the 'rainy season above the line of Ghats is not coincident with 
that below them.' . 

Since my return from this expedition I have seen the Takusta river in R 

state of flood and discoloring the sea to a distance of more than a mile, although 
no rain. 4as fallen near the coast for sqme months. 0 • 

• The theories above stated, in my opinion, sufficiently explain why it is that 
while abundance of water is obtainable all along the coast from the Gulf of 
Tajftra to Bulhar within three or four feet of the surface. it is only to be obtained 
on the alluvial plain further inland by digging to a considerable ~epth in the 
river-beds. But the apathetio- Somalis never dream of such a.n opera.tion os 
experimental well-sinking, consequently. no wa.ter is to be found on the plain 
except in a very few places where wells haTe existed. from time immemorial;. 

J. S. KING, Captain, 
Assistant Political Resident and Vice-Consul, Zaila. 
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Route/rom Zaila to Mount Eilo, via, Kho1' Kulangarit. 

DISTANC .. I . 
From To Water-Iupply _ General Remarks Oil the Road. 

----------I-----------J----------·I----------------r--------------____________ __ 
Zaila. _ " Warab6d 

Warab6d ... UdawWlir£ 

3. Udawl1dm. lIarakjid (near 
Kulangl1rit. 

4. Harakjid ... ldris 

s 3 

• 

12 5 

14 5 

11 

On the route none. Al A clearly marked track due south acr~
Warab6d good in pits the open maritime plaia crosses three 
4 or :; feet deep. ri 7er-beds. During, and foJ' a day or 

• t~o after heavy rain, ~ws r('301118 imp!ao. 
ticable {or camels, owmg to the. SlipPfll'Y 
nature of the Boil. Salsola busbes t>1l a.lell 
side. For about a mll,;} the road ffl'lS 

up the sandy bed {)f tbe river Dara
Myo, which is fringed by casual'ma. 
trees visible for many miles. From tbe 
point where the track leaves'the Dcna
biyo to the wells at Warii.b6d,·a dIS

tance of 700 yards, the ground faili;J 
slightly, and the latte. place is slIghtly 
,below the sea. level. 

Obtainable by deepen
ing existing wells in 
the bed of the River 
A'sh-Ada. At Uda,.. 
wadirl an abundant 
supply, fairly good, 
from weUs in the 
river-bed. 6 or 8 feet 
deep: .-

Good;' 6 or 8. feet from 
surface. Wells in the 
open plai~. 

General direction from S. to S.-B. 
At about I) miles crosses the bed o£ 
the river Ash-Ada, which runs eaetwllfll 
towarlls Ras Maskan. Bearmg from 
this point: Warabih tHllls ~ 311° 31_~_, 
Rarandl hill = 274°, Dadab birr. 
24{)o. Shortly after Clnssmg the Ash
Ada tle track turn~ to the south-eflst. 
Country covered wlth ~oarse grass [,nd 
scattered bushes, the Ia'Gter increase c 1'1-

sidera.bly in the neighbourhood of 
Udaw4dirl. 

General direction 160°, cbanging gra( ,
ally to S -.E. At Ii mlles crosses a sell es 
of scarped raVlnes about 6 feet Ut :l. 
Difficult for camels. Ifrom this P'j'.1t 
the sea is visible 2 01' 3 miles to the 
east. At 3 miles road crosses a river
bed 3 feet dee}) and ten yards bror.d 
Direction of road here =123°. At4~miles 
crosses a rn'er-bed 20 yards Wide, direo, 
tion = 259°. Trees as usual on both 
banks. Country slightly undulatlDg 
and bare, but SOll good. Ground dlpS 
about 1° towards the north. At 7 ll11i~ 
road passes over a slight ridge. At)O 
mues crosses a. small river-bed caned 
Hemal, running N.-K At. 11 mlles 
crosses II ridge rising about 20 feet 
above the plam in a gradual slope on 
each side. Direction of road llGo 
From this point till about a mile from 
HarakJid is over a. dead level pl:1in 
utterly devoid of vegetation, 80ft ana 
slippery, J),nd qUite Impassable aftRr ram_ 
At Harakjlil a little grass and vegeta
tion This place is about 2 liules S. 
S.-W. from -Khor Knlangant. 

None. At ldris water Direction due south. At first. over a vast 
was brought from B level praine, covered with long, coarse 
well or pool said to grass gTOWlDg iu clumps. At 7 mIles 
be about 2 miles to crosses the dry, sandy bed ot a large 
the southward. river called Barregid, 135 yards.broad. 

banks 4 feet hIgh, directlOn 43°. At 
81 IJUles pas&aa. the grave of S~a:marke 
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DISTANCB. . From To , 

:Miles, Bours. . 
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ldris ... Barraba Valley. 12 56 

. 

'" 

BarraM ... Eilo Cave '" S 2\ 

'\ 

March 1886. 

12 

. -. . . 
Water.supply. Gilneru Remark. 011 the Road. 

- .n 

Gash~n.Ada. Thin jungle and grass. ~~ 
12 mIles crosses the nvcr KafurM 25 
yards. wide, ~ankl 6 to 7 feet iJlgh~, 
direction == 6", bed loose white sanl\t 
with scattered boulders. At 13 mill'S 
crosses the river Suradlai, 100 yaros 
broa.d, very sha.llow, dU'cction GOO. 
Coarse gra.ss and treCtI in the bed. At 
l.5i mllescroBsestherh'cr B6nkAto run-
Ding N.-E. At 20 lrllles cro.slJO~ the 
river-bed for 2 Dulc8, and then ag"in 
due Bout\. Jungle getting gra<luall, I 
thicker. t 241 mile! the road turns up 
the bed. of ~he rivosr Adi£d; 21} yard>! 
broad, dU'actIOn 50. Large tr('('s witlt 
thick under-growth on both IIJes. At 
28 miles Idris (the name ola district) on 

- the River Adad, whkh IS hAre vpry broad 
banks 10 to 20 feet high. At thiS fc:tint ' 
bearing of eastern extremity on 1\ ount 
Eito = 173° 30' and western extremity 
-- 266°. 

On the ronte-none. A Direction due E. through thick jungle, 
small perennial stream winding path. At 1 mile goes dowD the 
runs down the right bed of the River Shimbal'u for about half 
side of the Barrabe a mile. At 21 milcs acrosu deep ravine 
river and good water with stony bottom, runnmg eastward_ 
is found within 1 or a portion of the Shlmbaru. At 4~ mlles 
2 feet of the surface crosses the stollY hed of tho River Kalanl~ 
bY' scraping holes in 20yardsbroad, banks 10 feet high, direc-
the sand._ tion 200°. At 5 mllesacross the sandy hetl 

of the River MalpasS&, 25 yards wid~, 
direction N., very thick, thorny jungl() 
of habul trees. At 7, miles t!i"s dose 
nnder the side of a solitary 'n called 
Kohl, nbont 300 feet hilh. At 11 ll'ules 
goes S. up the bed 0 the River Beir. 
raM, about 400 yards wide, 'TUnnmg . N. At 12 miles the River Kutun (which 
has its source ill the Eilo cave) JOIDS the . 
BarraM. Lofty~mountain8 on all sid( •• 

Pools af.j,ntervals i n General direction N.-W. up the K6toQ 
the befl, of the K6ton . valley. Thick, thorny Jongle; ()ther-

wise the road is good for the first 4 miles, 
- -when it runs up the bed of the river . , 

K6ton, which is all rocks and smooth 
boulden. Excessively UlI(.k, thorny 

- , 
jungle on both banks. 

J. S. KING Captain, 
Assistant Resident and Vice-CODSU}, Zaba. 
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Route/rom Mount'El7o to Zaila, via Gill'asaU Pass . ... 

DISTA!lCB. • 

From To Water-eupplr· Geueral ~~rks on the lWad. 

Mil". Houra. 

-----------I-----------4~--~--~--~------------I-------·~(~------------~·~----

I. Eilo ... Salak : .. 5 

2. Salak ... Ga.risa, •• 15 

;} ... Udawadiri 37 

a 182-4 

2 Muddy water from II General direction, S.-£! AtiiNtdiflicuU, 
large weU, 10 feet owing to thick jungle &:td rock, river
deep. in bed of the bedS. At 2. wiles change. to S.-W. by 
river Barraba. the foot of a. hIgh, preciplt.oUS hill. 

Thence up the bed of the Barraha, <'lIrec. 
tion 240°. At Salak, :> mIles, river ckn
ges direction to 305°. Width variesfrom 
120 to 200 yd8. 

7 

15 

Yay be obtained by Up the sandy bed of the rive!", whi,~h 15 
deepening existing here called Salak. At 7 wiles It ehan, 
wells in river-bed near ges dlrectIOn to W.N.W. and shortly 

. western extremity afterwaras to W., gradually narrowing 
of Ello. Ali Garisa to 15 yards. The road then leaves 
water 20 feet below river-bed, and enters it again near 
surface from large western extremIty of Ello. At 141 
well in river-bed. I!).iles through Gamsale Pass between 

Ali Oye hill and western extremity of 
Ello. From this point beanBg of G Iirisa. 
hill = 331° 30' and general wrection of 
Eilo range = l15°. lIenee to GJ,I'U!Il, 
through thick jungle and across nUr'lel'-

On the ronte none. At 
Uda.wadiri wells in 
river-bed. 

ous l'lver-beds. ' 

Direction = 350°, soon r.hangiug to 40°. 
At 5 miles crosses the bed of l'lver 
Gura.le, direction 29°, 100 yards v. ide. 
At 7 ~ lllIIE's crosses bed of river Har
weeD, direction 2100

j width 150 11rds. 
The country is all a plain covered WIth 
long coarse g&s. Down the bed IJi the 
Harween for two miles direction 40°, rlvcr 
widens out to 300 yards. At 10 miles 
leaves river-bed. At Hi mIles Cl'Vsses 
a river-bed 10 yards WIde, banks 3 feet 
high. At 18 miles crosses the river 
Adlid, 120 yards wide, high blLIlks, 
sandy bed. Down the Adad for 2, 
miles, when the river becomes very 
smalL At 341 miles crosses the river 
Silil, which runs eastward. 

• 
J. S. KING. 
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